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PERSONAL STUDY GUIDE
Chapter 11:36-45 Part 2: October 24 - 29

TUESDAY
	· Read: Daniel 11:36-45

 · Up to this point in Daniel 11 the vision has been about the (now) historic 
struggles between the Seleucid and the Ptolemaic  dynasties, and the rise in 
power of Antiochus. Critical scholars insist the rest of this chapter is still about 
Antiochus, but evangelicals (since the early church to present) say that there 
is a gap in time beginning with v36, with events now focused on ‘end times’. 
See if you can find a few ‘end times’ indicators in this next section.

	· Read	v35	(from	last	week)	and	v40	and	note	down	the	reference	to	‘end	times’	
below

MONDAY
	· Read: Daniel 11:36-45
	· Highlight or note some interesting words, sentences or paragraphs.
	· Write down any questions you might have.

Questions

Tip: Try reading it twice, in two different translations

Clue
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WEDNESDAY
	· Read: Daniel 11:36-38
 · These verses include clear references to the antichrist figure that we were 
introduced to in Daniel 7, 8 & 9. Write down the one clear common feature of 
this person as indicated in these verses.

	· Read	2	Thessalonians	2:4,	Revelation	13:5-6

 · What do you think the phrase ‘He shall pay no attention to the gods of his 
fathers’ (v37) means?

	· Think	about	Jesus’	references	to	a	false	‘messiah’	in	reference	to	end-times	
events	in	Matthew	24:4-15,	23-24

 · Whenever we read about the antichrist figure (and difficult end-time events 
in general!), there are very deliberate references to God putting an exact time 
limit on the damaging activities. Write down the clear reference to this from 
v36 below:

Clue

Clue

THURSDAY
	· Read: Daniel 11:38-39
 · What do you think the phrase ‘the god of fortresses/strongholds’ (v38) refers 
to?

	· Think	about	how	much	of	a	nations	budget	goes	into	military	spending!

 · What do you think ‘the help of a foreign god’ refers to?

	· Read	2	Thessalonians	2:9	and	Revelation	13:4

 · The phrase ‘foreign god’ is used in the Old Testament in the context of idolatry. 
What does the understanding you gained from the previous question say 
about the spiritual forces behind idolatry?

Clue

Clue
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Read Zechariah 14:1-5, Matthew 24:3-8Clue

FRIDAY
	· Read: 11:40-43
 · Sometime during these end time events (ie Daniel’s 70th ‘week’) the antichrist 
will be drawn into military conflict with other countries around modern day 
Middle East. Daniel is not shown all the details of this period of history, but he 
is provided a brief sketch of important developments. We learn, first of all that 
the ‘king of the south will attack him (the antichrist)’. In chapter 11 so far, what 
nation/region has ‘the king of the south’ referred to?

	· The	kings	of	the	North	&	South,	and	their	base	of	operations	during	the	six	
Syrian	wars,	were	referred	to	in	the	sermon	on	Sunday	22	October.

 · The ‘king of the north’ in chapter 11 thus far has referred to the Seleucid 
dynasty based in Syria. It is out of that dynasty that Antiochus Epiphanes, the 
‘prototype’ of the antichrist appeared. Therefore, who do you think the ‘king of 
the north’ in these end-times now refers to?

 · The military success of this future antichrist is documented in these verses. 
Does this correlate with other references to end-times in the Old & New 
Testament?

Clue

SATURDAY
	· Read: Daniel 11:44-45
 · Verse 45 describes the place of the antichrist’s end, which is clearly back in 
the land of Israel (‘the glorious land’ v41 ). We know from history that Antiochus 
Epiphanes did not come to his end in Israel. How does this strengthen our view 
that these verses indeed refer to end-times events? Add this fact to Tuesday’s 
exercise.

 · We also know that the demise of the antichrist will not be through battle (like the 
‘prototype’ Antiochus in 8:25):
“And then the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will kill with 
the breath of his mouth and bring to nothing by the appearance of his coming” 
(2 Thessalonians 2:8)

With the antichrist slain, the time will come for Jesus to take up his kingdom rule 
in fulfilment of the earlier prophecies in Daniel. Go back and read the predictions 
about the future rule of Jesus in chapter 7:13-14 & 27, chapter 2:44-45.
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